Methods for extracting markers from Spore killer strains of Neurospora crassa
D. D. Perkins -Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford CA 94305-5020 A mutant gene is most simply transferred from killer to nonkiller by crossing a marked killer strain x Sk-sensitive acr-2R, plating ascospores on medium supplemented with acriflavine, and recovering mutant progeny among the acriflavine-resistant colonies, which are nonkillers that presumably originated from rare heterozygous or heterokaryotic ascospores.
In Three methods are available for transferring a marker out of a killer strain. Two of the methods depend on the fact that sensitive meiotic products from a cross of killer x sensitive are rescued if a sensitive nucleus is included in the same ascospore wall with a killer nucleus. The third method employs genes that confer resistance to killing.
The preferred method makes use of an Sk-linked selectable marker, acr-2. The acr-2 locus, which is near the centromere of linkage group III, is included in the 30-unit long Sk complex. The mutant acr-2R allele, which confers resistance to acriflavine, shows no or little (10-5) recombination with Sk-2K or Sk-3K. Killer strains contain the wild type acr-2S allele, which renders them vegetatively acriflavine-sensitive. To extract a marker, the marked killer strain is crossed by a killer-sensitive acr-2R strain. Allele KH5 is recommended (FGSC 4043 A or 4044 a) . Ascospores are plated on a medium containing acriflavine (50 g/ml) and colonies are picked. Acriflavine-resistant survivors, which are nonkillers, occur at a frequency of about 10 -3 (Campbell and Turner 1987 Genome 29:129-135; DP unpublished crosses). These originate from heterokaryotic ascospores or from disomics of constitution (acr-2S killer)/(acr-2R nonkiller) (Campbell and Turner 1987) . The disomics break down rapidly, producing an acr-2R nonkiller derivative. Half of the acriflavine-resistant survivors are expected to contain the mutant marker if it is unlinked to Sk, and fewer if it is Sk-linked.
